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OXFORD BARBECUE AND PICNIC

The OxfordianH have in committee
of the whole determined that Satur ¬

day Aug 12 1908 shall be the day on
which they will celebrate their annual
barbecue and picnic Messrs Jim
Rtepp and Riley Driggers are the
meat committee and have gernrea a-

plenty while Ossie Hooks will see
that there is plenty of Ice for the cal-
oric

¬

and Rufe Perry the champion
meat barbecuer will see that the
meats are done to a turn Or course
the good mothers and fair daughters
will see that the delicacies are sup ¬

plied In abundance It is the social
event of Sumter county and as for
Oxford It Is a bornecoming and kith
and kin from far and near make It a
day In which to rally around the old
folks The editor of the Star has a
special invitation and we will be sure
to be there

Mr Jake Brown and family and
Mr C L Bittinger and family are In ¬

debted to Mr and Mrs Z C Cham
bliss of Woodmar and Captain Joe
No2 for a delightful moonlight ride
around Lake Weir Sunday night in
GoodwlnR motor boat Chicago the
fastest flutter on the lake with
Sam Fosnot at the throttle Among-
the interesting things of Information
disclosed by our genial host was the
very spot from which he believes
comes the source of that magnificent
body of water from a tremendous
ledge of rocks on the south side of
Goners Island and from a cavernous
cleft Inlt issues a spring that would
supply a modest Niagaraand said to
be the best fishing place on Lake Weir

e from which some modern Sir Isaac
Walton hooked 137 as fine trout as
ever graced any water on earth In an
hour That Is some fishing sure He
also pointed out to us as we rounded
the curve at Stanton the lake shore-
front of the late property
which has been in litigation for al-

most
¬

a generation and which entan-
glement

¬

Mr Chambllss has unraveled-
and secured a perfect title by getting
the release of 34 persons who in some
form or other had the shadow of a
title to It and said land will shortly
be put on the market by the present

l owners Messrs Chambliss Goodwin
and Johnson as sQon as surveyors can
be had to plat It The shore front
from Captain Lytles south to Stan
ton half a mile Is along a command-
Ing bluff adorned with beautiful for-
est

¬

s trees The lots run back 300 feet
to the A C L railroad track 720
bulldlni lots in this addition Along
the lake front will run a fine bout
vard also to the east along the A
C L track meeting at the station at
Santon Mr Leavengood Is now con

f 0 structlng a good substantial dock Into
the lake and all the old obstructions
including the wreck of the pfoneer

t White Wings steamer have been been
burnt up and the old piling of the
big saw mill that once stood there
are to be pulled up and removed
making this portion of the beach one
of the most attractive and desirable
on the lake-

MEMBERS OF THE NEXT
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

c

The following is the membership of
f

the next House of Representatives
Florida Strife Legislature which meets-
in April 190-

9AlachuaSYd
I

14 Carter Gaines-
ville

¬

T A Dolce Santa Fe
BakerJ L Kelly Macclenny
Bradford D Wall Starke Er ¬

c nest Knight Lake Butler
Brevard Stewart
CalhounE S Fortner Clarksville
Citrus E S Grace Citronelle
ClayCharles ConWay Middleburg
ColumbiaJohn W Hatcher Lake

City James B Hodges Lake City
1 DadeGeorge 0 Butler Miami

DeSoto J H Brown Arcadia
p D valIL Farris Jacksonville

Frank t3 Chase Jacksonville
Escambla John P Stokes Pensa

cola C L Wiggin Pine Barren
FrnnklinE L Moore Carra

bell-
eGadsdenJ W Mahafly Gretna

X W Sheppard Greensboro
HamlltonL C Register Avoca

J WBynum White Springs
Hernando F L Stringer Brooks

vllle
Hillsborough John S Taylor Lar ¬

go D Pattlshall Plant City
Holmes G W Watford Esto

1 JacksonW E Smith Marlanna
J H TIdwell Bascom

Jeffersons B Clarke Montlcello
A J Boland Thomas City

Lake J R Miller Eustis J S
Godfrey Yalaha

LeeF J Wilson Fort Myers
LeonA S Wells Tallahassee-

John L Neeley Tallahassee
LevyW J Epperson Bronson
Lafayette McQueen Chaires Old

Tow-
nLlbertyE K Thaggard Bristol
Madison Charles E Davis Madi-

son
¬

1 J Ellis Blanton Lee
ManateeD F Hall Costatia
Marion L S Light Reddlck W D

Carn Ocai-
nMonroev H Malone Jr Key

Vest Charles L Knowles Key West
NassaunJ E Calkins Fernandlna-

A E Ogilvie Callahan
A OrangeA B Newton Winter Gar ¬

den James H King Oviedo
k OsceolaC S Acree Klsslmmec

PascoPo C Litell Hudson
Polk J A Cox Kathleen W J

Durrance Fort Meade
PutnamH A B MacKenzie Palatka S J Hilburn Palatka I

Santa RosaE V McCasklll Bluff
Springs A J Peaden Oak Grove

St JohnsW A MacWilllams StAugustine C J DuPont Matanzas
St Lucle W R Hardee Jensen
Sumter McGlenn Terrell Bushnell
Suwanne L E Roberson Live

Oak George W Dempsey EllavllleTaylorW T Cash Perry
VoluslaJames E Alexander De

Land Macon Thornton Ormond
Wakulla Walter L Page Wakulla
Walton J F Richbourg Laurel

Hill
Washington L McKenzIe Pan ¬

ama CIt

Louis J Haisley a former well
known andjSuccessful real estate man
of of Cleveland and
Detroit but now with permanent
headquarters at Buckham Hotel has
been heard from He Is well andprosperous It will be remembered he
spent the winter at BrunswickG-

ai9

I
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GASOLINE LET GO
f

Four Lives Lost Through an Explo-
sion

¬

on a Launch Off the
Massachusetts Coast

Marion Mass July 12Four prom-
inent

¬

summer residents of this town
and Falmouth met death through an
explosion on a 45foot launch off here
last night Two survivors were pick-
ed

¬

up today after having been In thu
water for twelve hours

The dead are Roland Worthing-
ton Boston John T Trull Woburn
Joseph S Beel Milton George Sa-
vory Marble Head captain of the
launch

The saved are A P Tarbell Mar-
ble

¬

Head Edward E Becker Boston
Edward Tucker Boston

Had Oar and Life Preserver
Becker who was clinging to an oar

and Tarbell who was supported by a
lire preserver were able to swim and
they remained together until picked-
up by a lobster fisherman going out In
the early morning to haul his pots
His boat was seen by the two strug-
gling men in the water long before the
fisherman himself could make them
out Finally he spied the nearly ex-
hausted

¬

swimmers and rescued them
Neither of the survivors was able to

give the cause of the explosion Mr
Tarbell who owned the Dolphin as
the launch was called said that the
boat started out from Marion on a
short pleasure cruise and was wP1J
out in the middle of Buzzard Bay
when the explosion occurred

Savory the engineer was suddenly
blown into the air and was probably
dead when he struck the water The
boat caught fire Immediately and Tar
bell called to his comrades to leap
overboard He strapped a life pre-
server

¬

about himself before he leaped
and Mr Becker who is connected
with the banking firm of RoBins
Sons seized an oar and followed-

So far as they knew none of the
others In the party jumped Either
they could not swim and preferred
cling to the disabled launch until help
came or else they were stunned by
the explosion

Sought to Aid Comrades
Both Tarbell and Becker remained

near the launch for several moments
urging their comrades to Jump into
the water with a cushion oar life
preserver or something for the launch-
was burning rapidly One man be-
lieved

¬

to be Roland Worthington was
seen clinging to the side of the boat
but he could not swim apparently-
and the men in the water could not
reach him-

Gradually the launch drifted further
out to sea and Mr Becker and Mr
Tarbell were forced to give up Hope
of aiding their comrades They turn-
ed

¬

landward and swam slowly so as
to hold their strength as much as pos-
sible

¬

It was twelve hours before
their rescue came

As soon as news of the disaster
reached here nearly every summer
resident and fisherman who owned a
yacht at once went out in the bay to
search for some trace of the boat or
its occupants but the search proved
fruitless The launch unduoubtedly
sank with all on board

Who Victims Were
The party had gone out for a cruise-

In the bay at the invitation of Mr
Tarbell who came here yesterday
from Marblehead Neck Mr Worth-
Ington

¬

who was spending the summer-
at Falmouth was a large owner of
real estate in the Boston financial
district but had retired from active
business He was 49 years old

Mr Trull who was 66 years old
was well known in Boston mercantile
circles and had a place of business
there Ht lived in Woburn He
leaves a widow and three children

Mr Beel was connected with the of-

fice
¬

of the Osceola Consolidated Min-
ing

¬

Company of Boston
Savory the engineer was 29 years

old and unmarried
tr

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad-
der

¬

or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
rr by mall Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

Many Fatal
DiseasesSh-

ow their first symptoms in
the eyes That pact alone
should establish your confi ¬

dence In the importance of
having your eyes properly ex¬

amined on the first appearance-
of discomfort

We Have the-
Instruments

necessary for making the full ¬

est scientific eye examina-
tions

¬

and nothing is left un ¬

done that can be done to find
the cause of trouble

DR D M BONTY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours S to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p in Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

My house south of the school house
with nearly two acres of land House
consists of eight rooms also panty
bathroom and toilet Celled and hard
oil finished Acetylene gas plant
lights entire house Stationary lava ¬ I

tories with hot and cold water up ¬

stairs Good servants house two
rooms with fireplaces Price 3000
Easy terms can be arranged Furni ¬

ture books etc also for sale includ-
ing

¬

piano at a sacrifice A E Hand ¬

ley
I

Delay in commencing treatment for-
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foleys Kidney
Remedy may result in a serious kid-
ney

¬

disease Foleys Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues andstrengthens these organs Commence
taking It today Sold by all dea-

lersVetetinafy

0

SurgeonOf-

fice opposite
Tompkins Livery Stab-

leEPGDERRANTYS

J

ij

BERLIN ELECTRICAL

THEATER
CHANGE Of PROGRAM DULY

Program for this Evening
HARRY THE COUNTRY POSTMAN

GIVE ME BACK MY DUMMY

KERCHOO

DONT PULL MY LEG

Open Promptly at 330 P M

Admission 10 Cents
Children 5 Cents

iN M1 WOOD PROPN-

orth Magnolia Street Opposite Mc
Iver MacKays

t
TO THE ORANGE

GROWERS OF FLORIDA

The time is at hand when we must
decide all questions in regard to the
marketing of our next crop of oranges
and grape fruit and to a large ex-
tent

¬

the value of our grove property
I In order to decide these questions in

the wisest possible manner and to
solve the problems that lie before us
to the best possible advantage to our-
selves

¬

as growers we invite all the
I orange growers of Florida whose in ¬

terests as growers exceed their In ¬

terests as buyers or speculators to
meet in convention with the stock ¬

holders of the Florida Orange Grow ¬

ers Company at Tampa on July 29th-
at 1230 oclock Due notice or the
place of meeting will be given later

At that time we will be able to de¬

termine with reasonable accuracy-
the size of the present crop andto set
within reasonable limitations a value-
on our fruit on the trees

The decision of the buyers to base
their estimate of the crop at 4500000
boxes and to value the fruit at 50
cents per box on the trees is suffi-
cient

¬

warning to assure the growers
that the coming crop is to be sacri-
ficed

¬

without regard to its quality the
demands of the market or the limited
supply of Florida oranges and grape-
fruit

Last season the Florida Orange
Growers Company only attempted the
tasks of obtaining an accurate esti-
mate

¬

of the crop and of placing a fair
valuation upon the merchantable
fruit It accomplished these tasks In
a manner eminently satisfactory to
the stockholders and those who co-

operated
¬

with itsaving thousanQs of
dollars to the growers

This season we believe that It is
necessary to do all things advantage-
ous

¬

to the successful marketing of our
crops the collection of our claims the
building up of the reputation or our
fruit and the enluincing of the value-
of our grove property

Since cooperation Is essential to
success anil our interests as growers
are identical we ask your hearty co ¬

operation and support in our efforts
and your attendance at the Tampa
convention of the orange growers or
Florida

The Florida Orange Growers Co
Josiah Yarn President-

R H Peacock Secretary

THE WORLDS BEST CLIMATE
is not entirely free from disease On
the high elevations fever prevails
while on the lower levels malaria is
encountered to a greater or less ex-
tent

¬

according to altitude To over-
come

¬

climate affections lassitude ma ¬

laria jaundice biliousness fever andague and general deblity the most
effective remedy is Electric Bitters I

the great alternative and blood puri-
fier

¬

the antidote for every form of
bodily weakness nervousness and in ¬

somnia Hold under guarantee at all I

druggists Price 50c

BLACKDIAMONDS
1

OF BATAAN

Immense Supplies of the Finest Coal
Have Been Discovered in One of

the Provinces of Luzon
Manila P I July 13 Captain Hu ¬

bert L Wigmore an army engineer
employed to develop the Government-
coal fields in the province of Bataan
who returns to the United States in
the transport Buford on July 15 has
uncovered immense deposits of coal
sufficient for use by the government-
for years to come Army and navy
tests show that the coal is superior
In every rtspect to the Australian and
Japanese product

Mining experts now in the United
States are purchasing machinery for
the further development of the mines

IT RF= ACHED THE SPOT

Mr E Humphrey who owns a largo
general store at Omega 0 and is
president of the Adams County Tele ¬

phone Co as well as of the Home
Telephone Co of Pike county 0
says of Dr Kings New Discovery It
saved my life once At least I think
it did It seemed to reach the spot I

the very seat of niv coldwhen ev ¬

erything else failed Dr Kings New
Discovery not only reaches the cough
spot it heals the sore spots and the
weak spots in throat lungs and chest
Sold under guarantee at all druggists
50c and 1 Trial bottle free

FLORIDA TO NEW YORK-
IN A PAPER BOAT

New York July 13An ocean trip
of over 2000 miles in a shell con ¬

structed of newspapers from all ports-
of the United States was completed
Saturday when George W Johnson
a veteran oarsman arrived here from
St Augustine Johnson started on his
daring journey in the middle of April
but weather retarded his progress at
various points

I Johnson reached the head of Arthur
Kill inside of Staten Island early
Saturday and escorted by members of
the Staten Island Boat Club rowed
down the Kill Von Kull to the Bay
onne Rowing Club Johnson will be
entertained here tomorrow by several
boat clubs He will remain in town
about a month when he will proceed
back to Florida by way of the Hud-
son

¬

river Erie canal and all available
inside routes to the Illinois river
when he will proceed down the Missis-
sippi

¬

He expects to row all the way

WAR AGAINST CONSUMPTION
All nations are endeavoring to check

the ravages of consumption the white
plague that claims so many victims
each year Foleys Honey and Tar
cures coughs and colds perfectly and I

you are in no danger of consumption-
Do not risk your health by taking
some unknown preparation when Fo
Ifys Honey and Tar is safe and cer-
tain

¬

In results Sold by all dealers

SOUTH CAROLINA IS
A SPLENDID SHIP

<
Successful Launch at Camden NJ

of the Latest Addition to the
American Navy

Philadelphia July 13Amid the din
of steam whistles ashore and atloat j

and the cheering of thousands of per
sons assembled to witness the event
the All Big Gun battleship South
Carolina was launched Saturday aft¬

ernoon at Champs ship yard on the
Delaware river

As the latest addition to the Ameri-
can

¬

navy slipped into the water Miss l
Frederica Calvert Ansel daughter of
Gov Ansel of South Carolina broke
the traditional bottle of wine against-
the prow of the great hull and gave
the big sea fighter its name

The South Carolina which is sister
ship of the Michigan recently launch-
ed

¬

at the New York Shipbuilding
Yard at Camden X J has a length
perpendicular of 450 feet a breadth
of SO feet and her mean draft will be
24 feet six inches Her normal dis ¬

placement will be 16000 tons and full
load displacement 17600 The big
vessels reciprocating engines will
have 17000 horse power and are ex ¬

pected to develop a speed of 18 knots
I an hour the contract figures Her

bunker capacity will be 2100 tons I

The main battery of the South Car-
olina

¬ I

will consist of eight 12Inch
breechloading rifles mounted In four
turrets and so arranged that each
gun can fire two shots a minute
These guns will be able to fire on ei ¬

ther broadside and will permit sixteen
350pound projectiles to be discharged
every minute The South Carolina will
also have a battery of about thirty
3inch and smaller guns to afford

I

protection from torpedo boats and de ¬

stroyers and will carry an armament
I
of submerged torpedo tubes I

The water line belt will extend prac ¬
I tically up to the main leek and will

be located according to most approved
design

The South Carolina will be provided
with A protected deck about the mid-
dle

¬

night of this armor varying In
thickness from one and onehalf to
three inches

The South Carolina will have two of
the most modern cage types of mili-
tary

¬

masts similar to those recently
tested on the monitor Florida and
two funnels

The contract price for the big ship
exclusive of armor and armament is
3540000 Including the armor arm ¬

ament and outfit the battleship will
cost about 7000000 She will be
turned over to the government on
Dec 21 1909 and when in command
will carry a total complement of offi-
cers

¬

and crew of nearly 900 men

There is more catarrh in this sec ¬

tion of the country then all other dis ¬

eases put together and until the last
few years doctors pronounced it a
local disease and prescribed local
remedies and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment pronounced-
it incurable Science has proven
datnrrh to be a constitutional disease
and therefore requires constitutional
treatment Halls Catarrh Cure man ¬

ufactured by F J Cheney Co To-
ledo Ohio is the only constitutional-
cure on the market It is taken in-
ternally

¬

in doses from ten drops to a
teaspoonful It arts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem

¬

They offer one hundred dollars-
fo any case it fails to cure Send
for circulars and testimonials Ad-
dress

¬

F J Cheney Co Toledo O
Sold by all druggists Tile Take Halls
Family Pills for constipation

HEARST ISNT HAPPY

Over the Nomination of aryan and
Will Not Support the Demo ¬

cratic Ticket
t New York July 13That W J
Bryan is not to have the support of
William R Hearst is indicated by the
attitude of Mr Hearsts two newspa ¬

pers the American and the Evening
Journal The two papers announce a
loss of confidence on their part both-
in the Democratic party and in Mr I

Bryan

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

EEV1LED CRABS

SOFT SHELL CRABS

LOBSTERS

SHRIMP

CODFISH BALLS
FINDON HADDOCKS
HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE
BROOK TROUT IN TOMATO SAUCE
BROILED MACKEREL
KIPPERED HERRING
CLAM CHOWDER
SMOKED SARDINES IN TOMATO

SAUCE

o K Giocey
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

OCALA PRESSING CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
pressed and Cleaned on Short No-

tice
¬

and Delivered Promptly-
All transient work not called for

within thirty days will be sold for
charges

CH8MB RlAINS
I
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A few doses of this remedy will in-
variably

¬

cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea

It can always be depended npon
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera inorbus

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantnm in
children and is the means of sating
the lives of many children each year

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pitA= ant to take

Every man of it family should keep
this remedy in his home Buy it now
PRICE 25c LARGE SIZE sue

A Bold Step
To orerconv the wellgrounded fcfii

reasonable objections of the more Intel
ligent to the use of secret medicinal com-
pounds

¬

Dr p V Pierce of Buffalo N
Y some time ago decided tn make a bold
departure from the usual course pursued-
by the makers of putup medicines for do-
mestic

¬

use and so has published broad-
cast

¬

and osSTIly to the whole world a full
and compfOe list of all tho ingredients
entering in he composition of his widely
celebrated I es Thus he has taken
his numenrts outrons and patients
his fullXonfitnce Thus too he anteC
movedhi = Xnedicines from among secret
rostrmxof doubtful merits and made
themfcffcmcdtes of Known Composition

liv this hnlcLtDrJere has shown
tliTt formulas ar of supt peeBig isnhr afraid to subject them to-

ot
p 1E < < ciu

only does the wrapper ot every bottleof Dr Pierces Discovery thefamous medicine for weak stonatb pld
lirerorblUousness and all catarrhal diseases
wherever located have printed upon It inplain EnyJUh a full and complete lit of all
the ingredIents composing It but a smallbook has been compiled fron numerous
standard medical works of ell the different
schools of practice containing very numer¬
ous extracts from the writings of leadingpractitioners of medicine endorsing in the
itlnUr8t possible tennis each and every ingre¬
dient contained in Dr Pierces medicines
One of these little books trill be mailed freeto any one sending address on postal card orby letter to Dr K V Pierce Buffalo N Y
and requesting the same From this littlebook it will be learned that Dr Pierces med¬

icines contain no alcohol narcotics mineralagents or other poisonous or Injurious agents
and that they are made from native medici ¬

nal roots of great value also that some of
the most valuable Ingredients contained InDr Tierces Favorite Prescription for weakuervous overworked rundown ncrroux
and debilitated women were employed longyears ago by the Indians foraffecting their squaws In fact one of themost valuable medicinal plants entering Intothe composition of Dr Pierces Favorite Pre¬
scription was known to the Indians ast SquawWeed Our knowledge the uses
of not a few of our most valuable native me¬
dicinal plants was gained from the IndiansAs made by Improved and exact pro
cesses the t Iavorlto Prescription is a most
efficient remedy for regulating all the wom ¬

anly functions correcting displacements anprolapsus ntovcrslon and retorversiouovercoming painful periods toning up thenerves and bringing about a perfect state ofhealth Sold by all dealers In madlclnMt

AN OPPORTUNITY-
Can accommodate two or three

persons who desire an outing on Lake
Weir Inquire at this office-

A MILLIONAIRES BABY
attenled by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cured of stom ¬

ach or bowel trouble any quicker thanyour baby if you give it McGees Baby
Elixir Cures diarrhoea dysentary-
and all derangements of the stomach
of bowels Price 25 cents and 50
cents Sold by AntiMonoply Drug-
store

¬

LOW RAILROAD RATES

From Ocala via the Atlantic Coast
Line

4215 Boston and return via all rail
4300 Boston and return via Jackson-
ville

¬

and Clyde Line
4000 Boston and return via Savan-
nah

¬

or Norfolk and steamship
Tickets to be sold July 30 31 Aug
1st 2nd 3rd and 4th Also to be
sold for use on steamships sail-
ing

I

from above ports between July
I

30th and August 4th Return trip
limited to August 16th Extension
may he had until September 16th
Stop over at New York City on re ¬

turn trip
1515 Athens Ga and return Dates-
of sale July 11th and 18th return
limit 15 days from date of sale Ex-
tension

¬

of limit September 30th
2215 Knoxville Tenn and return
Dates of sale July llth and 19th re ¬

turn limit 15 days from date of sale
Extension of limit Sept 30th

3900 Columous Ohio and return
Dates of sale July 10 11 12 13 re ¬

turning leave Columbus July 24th
3805 Indianapolis Ind and return
Dates of sale July 17 18 and 19 re ¬

turning leave Indianapolis August 1

2320 Monteagle Tenn and return
Dates of sale July 11 17 IS 27 28
August S returning leave Monteagle
Sept 5th

2835 Asheville N C and return
Tickets on sale daily until Sept 30
good returning Oct 31st

4970 Boston Mass and return via
Savannah and steamship Tickets
on sale daily until Sept 30th good
returning Oct 31st

4570 New York and return via Jack-
sonville

¬

or Savannah and steam¬

ship Tickets on sale daily until
September 30th good returning Oc ¬

tober 31st
5115 Chicago III and return Tick ¬

ets on sale daily until Sept 30 good
returning Oct 31st

4185 Hot Springs Ark and return
Tickets on sale daily good return

Iing 90 days from date of sale
I

Low excursion rates are also au ¬

thorized to a great many other points
For further information call on ticket
agent or J G Kirkland division pas ¬

senger agent Tampa Fla

A LAKE OF FIRE I

Millions of Gallons of Oil Burning in-

a Reservoir Near Vera Cruz
Mexico City July 13A lake of oil

covering an area of more than a mile
and of unknown depth in the State of
Vera Cruz is on fire It has been
burning for five days and has created-
the wildest terror among the natives-
in that section

The blaze is seen for more than 200
miles at sea according to navigators

I who arrived at Vera Cruz and Tam
pico A careless workman accident-
ally

¬

set fire to one of the wells being
developed there The flames were
communicated to tan underground res ¬

ervoir of oil A terrific explosion fol ¬

lowed which was heard 75 miles dis ¬

tant Millions of barrels of oil have
been burned and the whole field jyill
be destroyed

Take the Postmasters Word for It
Mr F M Hamilton postmaster at

Cherrsvale Ind keeps also a stock of
general merchandise and patent medi-
cines

¬

He says Chamberlains
Cclic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is standard here in its line It never
fails to give satisfaction and we could
hardly afford to be without It For
sale by all druggists

COWS FOR SALE I

I have three or four good fresh
cows for sale will give from two to
three gallons of milk per day W D
Cam

VALUED SAME AS GOLD
I

i B G Stewart a merchant of Cedar
j View Miss says I tell mv custom-
ers

¬

when they buy a box of Dr Kings
I Xew Life Pills they get the worth of
I that much gold in weight if afflicted
with constipation malaria or bilious-
ness

¬

Sold under guarantee at all
druggists 25c-

EARLY BREAKFASTS
You can get an early breakfast at

the Elks Cafe if you are going out of
town

Foleys Orino Laxative the new lax ¬

ative stimulates but does not Irritate-
It is the best laxative Guaranteed or
your money back Sold by all dealers

AMERICANS ARE AHEAD-

Of Representatives of AH Other Na ¬

tions in the Olympic Rifle and
Pistol Contests in England

BisIey July 13The great Interna-
tional

¬

mat h the fTOost important
vent of the Olympic rifle contests-
has been Q1 by America and the
American marlcsmen thus become tile
champions of the world The Ameri-
can aggregate score was 2531 that

the British team 2496 while the
1inn ttam scored 2439

Starting with a leaxl at the end of
the first range the Americans never
were displaced and with the excep-
tion

¬

of the contest at the 600 yard
range they scored higher totals for
each of the six distances than the fin-

est teams that Canada and all Europe
could put in the field

In the individual aggregates the
Americans were always prominent
First W F Lueshner of New York
and then Maj W B Martin of New
Jersey led all the worlds crack rifle
men

Many experts consider the outcome
a victory not only fOr the men but
for the rifles They declare that the
short barrelled new Springfield rifle
proved Itself a better arm than the
new short barrelled LeeEnfield In
use in the British service

The magnificent performances ofj
the Americans throughout the entire
contest made them popular favorites

Won With Revolvers Too
In the team revolver competition

which occupied most of the day the
Americans scored another fine victory
They defeated the teams composed of
four men each of the United King¬

I dom Sweden France Belgium Hol-
land

¬

and Greece The American re-
volver

¬

team was composed of Gor
man Axtell Calkins and DIetz With-
a grand individual aggregate of 501
Gorman had the satisfaction of beat-
Ing the Belgian Van Aebrock who
was the winner in yesterdays indi-
vidual competition but today he was
able to pile up only 493 The individ-
ual

¬

scores of the other American re ¬

volver shots were Galkins 473 DIetz
472 Axtell 468 The aggregate team
scores were American 1914 Bel-
gium

¬

1868 and England 1816
When the last bullet has sped to Its

target Lord Charlesmont rushed for ¬

ward to Gen Drain and warmly con ¬

gratulated the American team The
Crown Prince of Sweden came up
while the general was still proudly
pointing out the members of his team
who had made particularly brilliant
records and it was then that he con-
gratulated

¬

the general For a quar-
ter

¬

of an hour the general held a re ¬

ception on the range everybody l

wanted to congratulate the visitors
from over sea

i

Best Medicine in the World for Colic i

and Diarrhoea j

I find ChamberlainSTcolic Cholera I

and Diarrhoea Rembedy to be the best
remedy in the world says Mr C L t

Carter of Skirum Ala I am subject-
to colic and diarrhoea Last spring it
seemed as though I would die and 11
think I would If I hadnt taken Cham-
berlains

¬ j

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy I havent been troubled with I

it since until this week when I had-
a very severe attack and took half a
bottle of the twentyfive cent size I

Chimberlains Colic Cholera and Diar i

rhoea Remedy and this morning I CecIl
like a new man For sale by a
druggists 4

CITY MAPS FOR SALE j

The new city maps are now on sale
at the office of the city perk in the
city hall trice S1 each

ROGERS LIVERWORT
I

TAR AND CANCHALAGUA-

For
I

the complete cure of coughs
colds asthma and bronchitis and aE-

Jung complaints tending to consump
tion Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab J
lished reputation as a standard
remedy It contains no opium
harmful drug Can be given with I

safety to children Price 1 Sold by
druggists Williams Manufacturing-
Co

I

Props Cleveland O Sold by the I

AntiMonopoly Drugstore
I

KEEP COOL
I

Have electric fans placed in your
cffice or home and keep cool through j

the hot months It is inexpensive and i

a great comfort See Walter Tucker I

the electrician about them I

A REVELATION
It is a revelation to people the sev

ere cases of lung trouble that have been
cured by Foleys Honey and Tar It
not only stops the cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs L M Ruggles
Reasnor Iowa writes The doctors
said I had consumption and I got no
better until I took Foleys Honey and
Tar It stopped the hemorrhages and
pain in my lungs and they are now as
sound as a bullet Sold by all dealers

I C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plan and Specification Furnished
Upon Request

t29 South id Sleet
Ocala Fla Phone 30
JONAS FORT JAMES FORT

Fort Bros
We carry a complete line of

FRESH STAPLE

And Family Groceriesa-

nd will give prompt attention to all
orders We also carry hay grain and j

feed buy and sell country produce
chickens and eggs Give us a share-
of your patronage We deliver goods
to any part of the city
114 North Magnolia Street Ocala Fla

i

L ALEXANDER i

Practical J

CARPENTER AND
it

BUILDER J

Careful estimates made on ant
ontract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor

I

PURE JERSEY
jI

I
MILK

FROMTETED COW-

SDeliveredevery
t j
I t
j morning at
I your door
I

Milk per quart lOc
I Cream per pint > 20c
Buttermilk per quarL6cC-
allj the While Wagon er

j Phone 114

I Hiawatha Lake Dairy-

EVERYBODY

T

j

I SAYS THE d
o

j

j

Air DomeM-

ONDAY
NIGHT

Doors open at 730j i
j Admission 5 and IQ-

cisicE
I

L

I

i
I

il r-
f

Best Quality
I Prompt Service

Lowest Price
Buy from li-

eBLUEWAGONS
<

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

3-

4VOO D
A Big Load for J

CASH-
B H SEYMOURP-

hone t8b

FOLEYSH-

ON AND TAR
The original

LAXATIVE cough remedy
For coughs colas throat and lung
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic

I Good everybody Sold everywhere
I The genuine
I FOLEYS HONEY and TAR is im
I Yellow package Refuse substitute
j

Prepared only by
Foley A Company Chicago

t FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
i

i NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap-
terj 4888 Laws of Florida-

I Notice is hereby given that W R
I Campbell purchaser of tax eertlfl
I cates numbers 475 dated the 5th daye June A D 1905 and 256 257 272

281 373 386 592 599 C37 and G98 dat-
edI the 4th day of June A D 1906 has

j filed said certificates In my office and
I has made application for tax deed to
issue in accordance with law SaM
certificates embrace the following de ¬

scribed property situated in Marion
County Florida towit

j N4 of NB i Sec 16 T 14 South-
RI 24 East SO A

N ½ of lot 12 E of Branch Sec 12
T 14 South R 23 East 15 A

Ni1 of lots 5 and C Sec 12 TV 11
South R 23 East 80 A

I WA of SWV4 less lands lying
I outh of Ocala and Grahamvllle Pub-

lic
¬

Road Sec C3 T 14 South R 23
East 6490 A

I Sv of SV14 and NW1I of SWK
i sec 1C T 14 South R 24 E 120 A

NE14 of NWVi N of R R Sec 7
1 15 South R 22 East 33 A

I Elk of N of lot 2 Sec 20 T 15-

j South R 22 East 19 A
SI of XW Sec 22 Tp 16 S R 24

y

xy of XW4 of XEU and XA of
NE14 of NSV1I Sec 31 T 16 South

IR 23 East 40 A
X of SWU of XEli and S11 of

SWU of XE4 Sec 31 T 17 South
II 23 East 40 A

The said land being assessed at the
date of the issuance of such certifi-
cates

¬

in the names of 1tL Richard
ton Henning L I Co Carmichael
Son Co Heirs of S H Perry D G-

Fichelberger Martha Mason Ellz
Spindle Thomas F Brown and Un ¬

known
Unless said certificates shall be re-

deemed according to law tax deed will
Issue thereon on the 14th day of
July A D 1908

Witness my official signature and
seal this the 5th day of June A D
1908 S T Slstrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
SeaL By Hn Foy Jr D C

J

i


